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Evaluation of
Liming Materials Derived From
a Calcareous Beach Deposit
in Hawaii
R. E. GREEN'
INTRODUCTION
Acid soils are widespread in the high-rainfall areas of Hawaii. The
application of high rates of acid-forming nitrogen fertilizers , associated with
int ense cropping, has resulted in pH values as low as 3.5 on poorly buffered
soils. Strongly acid conditions generally intensify deficiencies of calcium
and phosphorus and are frequently accompanied by excesses of soluble
aluminum and manganese, which are toxic to some plants. Large quantities
of good-quality liming material will be required in future years to reduce
soil acidity and to sustain high production on the acid soils of Hawaii.
The calcitic and dolomitic limestones commonly used on the mainland of
the United States are not found in Hawaii. However, coral reefs and
shoreline deposits of calcareous sand provide large reserves of po tential
liming material. Pulverized coral rock and calcareous beach and dune sands
are currently used as agricultural lime, as is the coarse "reject lime" removed
by screening in the production of commercial hydrated lime . These mate-
rials vary widely in purity, fineness, and ra te of reaction. Coral sand' is a
car bonate material having a relatively large particle size and a slow reaction
rate. Dune sand generally has a smaller particle size than beach sand but
is contaminated with varying amounts of soil and organic matter which
reduce the overall neutralizing value. Reject lime has a high neutralizing
value, due to a high content of calcium hydroxide, and is rela tively solubl e
in water. Such variability in liming materials may limit the usefulness of
liming reco mmendations from a soil-testing laboratory, unless the pert inent
characteristics of both the liming materia l and th e soil are taken into
account.
'Associate Soil Scientist, Hawaii Agricultural Experim ent Station, and A ssociate
Professo r of Soil Science, College of Tropical Agriculture, University of Hawaii.
'The term "coral sand" is used here in thc nontechni cal sense and refers to cal-
careous beach deposits, to which the coral organisms actua lly con tribute only a small
pa rt (see REVIEW OF LITERATURE) .
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Liming recommendations in Hawaii , cur rently, are bas ed upon the deter-
mination of lime requirement by a comparison of measured soil pH values
with the appropriate neu tra lization curv es, such as those published in
Hawaii Agricultural Extension Service Extension Bulletin 54 (Foster and
Matsusaka, 1952) . Such a procedure may provide a satis factory estimate
of the amount of finely div ided, pure calcium carbonate or its equivalent
need ed to cha nge soil pH to a specified level, but evaluation of the limin g
mater ial is left to the far mer or to the agricultural extension agent assisting
the farmer. The objective of the present eva luation of Hawaiian liming
materials is to provide informa tion wh ich will allow greater accuracy in
estimating th e ra te of lime to apply to achieve a desired soil pH level.
Special emphas is is given to the evaluation of particle size effects since
both coral sand and reject lime are rel atively coarse mater ials.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Con sidera ble research has been don e on the effectivcncss of various
agri cultural limes, especially in the eastern half of the United States and in
Europe, where acid soils must be limed for optimum growth of many crops.
There are few published da ta dealing specifically with liming materials
available in Hawaii. In the August 1964 issue of Hawaii Farm Science,
whi ch was devo ted to the subject of limin g, Younge and Plu cknett ( 1964b)
discussed some cha racter istics of Hawaii liming materials and emphasized
the desirability of small particle size .
Factors to be considered in evaluating a liming material ar e : (1) the
che mical nature of the active ingredient, (2 ) the puri ty, and (3) th e
fineness.
Th e chemical nature of the neu tralizing ingredient or ingredients
affects the neutralizing valu e and solubility of the material and determines
wh ich cations will be exchanged for hydrogen or aluminum on the soil
exchange complex. Th e chem ical composition of a calca reous beach deposit
in Hawaii dep end s upon the relative amou nts of skeletal ma terial from vari-
ous marine organisms. Th e principa l organisms contribu ting to Hawaii's
calcareous shore dep osits, in the ord er of decreasing importance, are as
follows: foramin ifera , mollusks, red algae, ech inoids, coral, and green algae
(Moberly and Chamberlain, 1964 ). Carbonates in skeletal mater ial differ
in mineralog ical form and Ca/Mg ra tio. Corals and the green alga Hali -
meda conta in aragonite"; foramin ifera, red alga e, and echinoids contain
calcite; but mollusks may contain both. Conseque ntly, the calcareous beach
sands of Hawaii are pr edominantly calcitic. Chave (1954 ) found that the
mineralogic form of the carbonate is the most important fact or controlling
"Pure calcite and aragonit e arc both composed of calcium carbona te, but d iffer
in crys talline form . Aragonite has ort hor hom bic crysta ls with less d istin ct cleavage
and greater density than ca lcit e, which has hexagon al crystalli zation.
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the amount of magnesium in the skeletal material. Th e aragonite forms
seldom con ta in over 1 percen t magnesium carbonate, while calcitic rem ains
often h ave 20 or 30 percent.
Th e convers ion of beach sand to hydra ted lime in a kiln might be
expect ed to increase the wa te r-solubility of th e ma teri al conside rably. At
25°C th e wa ter-so lub ilities of bo th aragonit e and calcite are abo ut 0.0015 g
per 100 ml, which is much less than the solub ility of calc ium hydroxide-
0.185 g per 100 ml at O°C or 0.077 g at 100°C ( Hodgman, 1960 ).
Th e pur ity of a material refers to the content of th e ac tive ingredients.
As th e purity decreases, the value of the liming mat erial decreases. In gen-
eral, liming materials which con tain less than 80 pe rcen t CaCO" equivalent
are considered low-grade lime. Handl ing costs are generally too hi gh to
allow the use of materials conta ining large amoun ts of imp ur ities. Moberly
and Chamberlain (1964) analyzed sand from 102 Hawa ii beaches to deter-
mine wh at percentage of each sand sam ple wa s insoluble in dilut e hydro-
chloric acid. Th e content of nonca lcareous material ranged from 0 to 99
p ercent on different beaches, but only 16 of the 102 beaches had more than
50 percent acid -insol uble particles.
Fineness of materials affects both the spatial distribution of the particles
in the soil and the ra te of particle dissolution. DeTurk (1 939) emphasized
that uni formit y of lime part icle distribution and the number of particles
per unit volume of soil were mor e import ant than actua l wa ter-solubility.
Wh en the limestone particle reacts with the soil the particle is qu ickly
sur rounde d by a mass of more or less neutrali zed soil, wh ich , acc ording to
DeTurk, has a d iameter of 0.25 to 0.5 inch. Whe n th e neu tralized soil
sph eres overlap each other, the soil is completely neutralized . Obviously,
a given small weight of large lime par ticles widely spaced in a large soil
volum e would not be as effective in neu tralizing th e soil as th e same weight
of very small particles. White (1917 ) stud ied th e solubility of calci tic
limestone in carbonated water and in soils to determine th e relative activity
of the vari ous particl e sizes. The activity of particles was foun d to be
inversely rel a ted to particle d iameter. Pa rticles with mean diameters of
0.2]5 mm, 0.59 mm , and 1.9 mm we re, respectively, 57, 27, and 18 percent
as effective as 0.125-mm part icles in correcting soil acidity. The calc ulated
relative sur face areas for th e same sizes are 58, 21, and 7 percent, respec-
tively, indicating good agreem ent between calculated relative surface and
measured effec tiveness.
Att empts have been ma de to qua ntify estimates of th e particle size
effect. Bear and Allen ( 1932 ) calculat ed the relative efficiency of different
part icle sizes on th e basis of an eq ual reduct ion in particle di ameter for
all particle sizes in a given period of time. Thus the proportion R. of the
material in the ith size class which remai ns after the mean dia me ter d; has
been reduced by an amount a would be R; = [( d;-a )/ d;]Il. Scho llen -
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berger and Salter (1943) obtained experimental values of a for calcite of
0.056 mm, 0.1l7 mm, and 0.175 mm for rea ction periods of 3 months,
I year, and 4 years, respectively. Motto and Melsted ( 1960) used 0.064 mm
for th e value of a to calculate th e expecte d relative efficiency of different
particle sizes and found th at expe rimental values agreed favorably with
calculated valu es for two out of three soils. The validity of th e equal-re duc-
tion hypothesis was tested experimentally by Elphick (1955) with several
limi ng materials. His result s, and a subsequent evaluation of his d ata by
Swartzendruber and Barb er (1965) , showed that th e rate of change of
particle d iam eter was not constant for d ifferent particle sizes-with decreas-
ing p ar ticle diame ter th e rat e of reduction increased.
E va lua tions of th e relative effec tiveness of vari ous particle sizes by
d ifferent invest igators have yielde d variable results, probably as a result
of d ifferent expe rime ntal conditions. Soil p rop erties affect reaction rates,
as do temperature and soil mois ture levels (Shaw, 1960). Although there
may be me ri t in considering the relative efficiency of lim ing mat erials on
th e basis of specific surface or reducti on in particle di am eter with particle
dissolution, the best evalua tion of a given mate rial appe ars to be an actual
test of re action ra te under appropriate expe rimental con dit ions.
The importance of sufficient fineness of liming mat erials is reflected in
the particle size requirements of mos t stat es in th e Un ited States. Lawton
and Kurtz (1957) give th e following information: "In th e Agricultural Con-
servation Program, th e sp ecifications of 16 sta tes for standard ground lime-
stone require that 25 percent or more of the mate rial must pass a l00-mesh
sieve. Five states have set a re quirement of 30 to 50 percent of th e total
to pass a 60-mesh siev e. F ineness of lime is emphasized in Northeastern
Sta tes and Ohio and North Carolina, which ga ve assistance payments for
lim e in 1953 only when 40 percent of a limestone passed a 100-m esh sieve.
Eleven stat es had no sp ecifications regarding ma terial finer than 10- or
20-mesh. "
The sizes of sand particles on th e beaches of Hawaii depend upon the
na ture of the reef and th e wave action. The beaches ha ving the finest
grain sizes are gen erally on the windward coasts. Moberl y and Chamber-
lain (1964) found that th e median grain size for all th e beaches on each of
the islands varied from 0.30 mm ( Maui) to 0.54 mm (Molokai) .
PROCEDURES
Liming Materi als Study
The liming mater ials used for th is study, coral beach san d and re ject
lim e, were both obtained from th e Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-
pany lime factory ne ar Pa ia, Maui. The beach sand came from the sto ckpile
used to supply th e kiln in the manufacture of hydrated lime. The reject
lim e includes all particles greater than 0.074 mm in diameter that are
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removed by sieving . Cora l dune san d was not included in th e particle size
effect study due to the low neutralizin g valu e (59% CaCO,,) indicat ed by
one sample collec ted fro m th e du ne area of Maui. React ion rates of equi-
valent particle sizes of dune sand, beach sand , and crushed coral should be
comparable, so that dat a obtained for beach sand should apply to oth er coral
liming materials.
The particle size d istributi on of liming mat eri als was determined with
sieves having th e following openi ngs in millimeter s : 8.0, 4.0, 1.65, 1.0, 0.50,
and 0.25.
Ne u tra liz ing value was det erm ined by digestion of lim e samples in
0.5 N hydrochloric ac id and tit ration of th e rem aining ac id with standard
0.25 N sodium hydroxide.
Carbonate content of lim ing materials and th e residual lime in the soil
neutralization study we re det ermi ned by wet combustion and absorp tion
of carbon dio xide as described by Allison (1960 ) .
.Calcium and ma gnesium were det ermined by tit ration with EDTA,
th e calcium bein g separa ted fro m magn esium by precip itation of calcium
sulfa te as described by Barrows and Simpson ( 1962).
The evaluation of reaction ra te of limi ng ma teri als wa s accomplished by
two experiments in which liming mat eri als were applied to a soil and
allowed to react for different period s of time, aft er which the pH of a 1:1
soil:water mix was measured with a Pho tovolt Model 115 pH meter. The
soil us ed was obtain ed from th e no-lim e plots of an old lime experime nt on
th e H aleakala Exper imen tal Farm near Makawa o, Maui , Samples were
tak en from the 0- to 8-inch depth on three rep licates and composi ted for
th e lime ma terials study. The soil is classified as Makawao sil ty clay loam,
a Humic Lat osol. The soil wa s air- dried and passed through a 2-mm
sieve before lim e additions.
The results ob tained by W hite (1917) indicate tha t the calculated spe-
cific sur face of liming materials might allow one to estim ate the ra te of
a material need ed to increase the pH to a speci fied level. Such a procedure
migh t he especially useful to estimate short-term pH response for a given
lim ing material, since farmers seldom allow much tim e for lime rea ction
between th e tim e of lime incorporation and crop planting. In th e first
reaction rate study , unsegregated liming materials and particles in various
size gro ups we re app lied on th e bas is of equivalent sp ecific surface to
determine if th e short- term pH response of limed soil could be pr ed icted
from the particle size distribution of limin g ma terials. The particle sur face
was 'calculated by assuming spherical ' pa rticle sha pe and equal p article
density for each particle size of a give n mat erial. Particl es which passed a
0.25-mm sieve were arbitra rily assumed to have a mean particle d iameter
of 0.15 mm and were applied at a rat e of 5 me base per 100 g soil. Pa rticles
in size groups with mean diameter s gr eater th an 0.15 mm were applied at
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rates providi ng surface areas eq uivalent to that of the 0.15-mm group.
The weight of particles in the ith size group with mean diameter d,
neces sary to give the sam e surface area as 1.0 g of par ticles with a me an
diameter of 0.15 mm is given by the ratio of the specific sur faces, S",I,, /Si'
Since the specific surface (area per uni t weigh t) of a material is given by
the relation Si = c /d, , wh ere c is a constant whi ch is determined by the
density of the ma terial,' the ratio S".,jSi can be reduced to cZ;f0.15 , or
6.67 d., wh ich re lation was used to calculate the weight to apply of each
size group on an equivalent surface area basis. The amo unt of uns egregated
liming material to apply on the eq uivalent sur face area ba sis is given by th e
summation of quanti ties calculated far each size group as follows:
6
S = L (6.67 cZi ) (Pi)
i = 1
where S = grams of uns egregated liming materia l with a calculated surface
area equal to that of 100 g of 0.15-mm material
d; = mean diamet er in millim et ers of particles in the ith size group
Pi = percent by weight of each size group in the unsegregated lim -
ing mater ial , determin ed by particle size analysis.
6
(Note that L Pi = 100%. )
i = 1
The appropriate amo unt of each material, includ ing a treatment of reagent
grade calcium hydroxide, was applied to a q ua nt ity of a ir-dried soil eq uiva-
lent to 50 g of oven-dri ed soil. Treatments were rep licated to prov ide dupli-
cate samples for each measuremen t period. The soil and limin g material
were well mixed , plac ed in a small glass bottle, and wet with d ist illed wat er
to a moisture content corresponding to O.2-har soil-water suction . The
sample bottles were randomized , covered with paper hut not seal ed , and
stor ed at room temperature ( about 70°F ) . Soil water lost by evaporation
was repl enis hed monthly. The pH of the 1:1 soil:water mixture was read
at periods of 1, 3, and 6 months aft er applica tion of all materials and also
at 9 mon ths for the unsegregated materials. Hea dings of plI were taken
'Th e constant c, in the relation S, = c/i l», cancels out in the rat io S".,j5, if tIlt'
particle dens ity is assumed constant for each part icle size group . If th e particle densities
p i are known and ar e difl crcnt, th e value of c wou ld he given by 6/ Pi, wh ere the
spe cific sur face is given b y th e relation Si= 17'd;"/[pi( 116 17' di' )] = 6/ Pi d, The relation-
ship between specific sur face and p article di am eter for sp he rica l part icles having the
density of aragoni te (2.9 g / cm") is shown in figur e A-I in the Appendix. A sh arp increase
in sp ecific surface with decr easing particle di amet er for di am et ers < 0.5 nun is apparent.
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withi n 5 minu tes of mixing the water and soil to reduce err ors du e to th e
fur ther reaction of large particles of reject lim e upon particle breakdown
with stirring. However , even with this precaution , the greates t variation
occurred on soil samples treat ed wi th large diamet er particles of reject
lime.
The second portion of the laboratory study was designed to determine
more precisely the quantity of each particle size whi ch would give a pH
cha nge eq ual to that of a given quantity of calcium hydroxide. All mat erials
were compared at 10 and 30 me per 100 g, and the pH was measured after
3 mon ths, a sufficient period to reach ncar -maximum p H for each tr eatment
as indi cated by the first labora tory trial.
Soil neutraliza tion curves were det ermined wi th both calcium hydroxide
an d sodi um hydroxide to compare th e resu lts ob tained us ing th ese two
bases in dilute suspe nsions (I :10 soil:water ratio ) with th e pll response
from th e application of solid liming ma terials to soil. The p H was measured
after a I -week equilib ration p eriod .
A field liming trial was con ducted on the Mak aw ao soil from which
soil sam ples had been tak en for the laborat ory analysis. Unsegrega ted coral
san d an d rejec t lime were applied at rates calcu lat ed to give a specific
surface eq uivalent to that of 5 me of O.l5-mm mat eria l per 100 g soil. The
surface layer of th e soil into which th e lime was incorporated by rototiller
wa s ca lculated to weigh approximately 2 mill ion pounds per acre. Although
th e lime was applied on Aug ust 12, 1963, the soil remained re la tively dry
until 1.47 inches of rain fell September 16-18. The subs equent sampling
periods we re , th erefore, de termined from the latter date. A composite
sam ple of 10 soil cores from the 0- to 6-inch depth on each plot was tak en
at 1, 6, an d 9 mon ths for pH and carbona te analyses. Except for one tillage,
about 1.5 months af ter the ini tia l tillage following lime application, th e
field rema ined un tilled. Desmodium intortum was planted in th e field
aft er the final tillage.
In addition to field data obtained from th e trial discussed above, pH
response data from a liming experiment on th e Kula loam soil" ar e presented
to provide additional information on th e accuracy of liming recommen-
da tions based on a knowledge of th e p rop erties of both the soil an d liming
mat erial.
Residual Lime Effects Study
Soil samples were tak en from old liming expe riments at th ree locat ions
to de termine pH, residual carbona tes, calcium, and ma gn esium. On e experi-
ment was located on a Humic Latosol soil (Makawao seri es), one on a
Humic Ferruginous Latosol (Pauwcla seri es) , and one on the Uaoa seri es,
"The lat osolie Reddish Prai rie soils in the Kula area of Maui have been designated
Kula loam in a recent tentative revision of the classifica tion of Hawai ian soils. Previously
thi s soil was iden tified as Waim ea loam .
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a colluvial soil associated with the Pauwela series. All thr ee soils are quite
acid and require liming for many crops. The expe rimenta l locations were
used for pasture or forage experiments in the past and had grass- legume
cover at, or shortly before, the time of sampling.
Soil samples were air-dried and ground to pass a 1-mm sieve for anal ysis.
A I :1 soil: water mixture was used for pH analysis. Exchangeable calcium
and magnesium in the soil were determined on the ammonium acetate
(1 N, pH 7) leachate. Th e ammonium adsorbed by the soil in the removal
of excha ngea ble cations was then removed by leachin g with normal KCl
and dis tilled into boric acid for the cation excha nge capacity determination.
RESULTS
Liming Materials
Physical and chemical charact eristics of the coral beach sand and reject
lime used in the laboratory experime nt are shown in table l.
Particles greater than 1.65 mm and less than 8 mm were included in
the particle size analysis but data for these sizes are not shown in table 1.
Particles in thi s range comprised 8.2 percent and 6.4 percent of the coral
sand and reject lime mat erials, respectively. Particles greater than 8 mm
in diameter were not included in the particle size analysis, but comprised
only 0.1 perc ent or less of the tot al materia l. Th e particle size data show
that the size distribution of coral' sand and reject lime differed principally
in the L 0.25-mm and 0.75-mm fractions. About 90 percent of both materials
pass ed a lO-mesh ( 1.65-mm) sieve whil e about 20 percent of the coral sand
and 9 percent of the reject lime passed a 60-mesh (0 .25-mm ) sieve.
Th e bu lk density of the various size groups of coral sand did not differ
wid ely, while for reject lime the L O.25-mm fraction had a lower density
than oth er fra ctions. Th e low density of the sma ll diameter particles is
probably du e to both th e greater porosity and higher hydroxide content
of thi s size group.
A comparison of the neutralizing value and carbonate content of each
material and size group shows that the coral sand is essentially all in the
carbonate form and is relativ ely pure ( 96 to 97 percent CaCO,,) . Th e
carbonate content of re ject lime is much lower than that of the coral, but
the neutralizing value of reject lime is higher due to the presence of the
hydroxides of calcium and ma gnesium. Th e higher percentage of carbonates
in the larger reject particl es suggests the failure of lar ge calcium carbonate
particles to conv ert to the oxide in the lime kiln. How ever , analysis of
powder samples of the largest and smallest size groups of both materials by
X-ray diffr action revealed the presence of bo th calcite and ara gonite in
the calcareous sand, whil e the reject lime was found to contain only calcite.
Thus the calcium car bonate in reject lime was probably not residual skeletal
material but recrystallized calcite form ed by the reaction of calcium hydrox-
ide with atmospheric carbon dioxide.
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Calcium and magnesium contents in table 1 are expressed as the carbon-
ates. On a chemical equivalent basis the magnesium content is as high as
10 percent of the calcium content and thu s would contribute to the mag-
nes ium status of soils to which the lime is applied.
Lime Applications on Equivalent Surface Area Basis
Based on the surface area of 1 unit weight of 0.I 5-mm material , the
weight factors" for oth er particle sizes are 2.5, 5.0, and 8.7 for diameters of
0.37 mm, 0.75 mm, and 1.3 mm, respectively. Thus, 5.0 g of 0.75-mm material
has approximately the sam e surface area as 1.0 g of 0.I5-mm material. Th ese
weight factors were used to calculate application rat es for each size group
and for unsegregated materials, with the basic rate for th e 0.I5-mm material
set at 5 me Ca pe r 100 g soil. Weight factors for unsegregated liming
materials were 5.5 for re ject lime and 5.4 for coral sand.
Th e cha nge in pH with time in lab orat ory samp les is shown for segre-
ga ted particle sizes in figure 1. The soil pH pr ior to liming was 4.5. Reagent
grade calcium hydroxide was applied at 5 me per 100 g of soil. Segregated
pa rticles were all applied at rates giving particle surface ar eas equivalent
to the 5-me rat e of the 0.I5-mm size . Th e following observations are
made from data in figure 1:
( 1 ) Reject lime and coral sand particles passin g a 60-mesh sieve
( L 0.25 mm in diameter) reacted completely with the soil in 1
mon th or less .
(2) Reject lime particles > 0.25 mm, applied on the particle surface
area basis, resulted in I-month pH valu es far above the pH reached
by 0.I5-mm particles applied on a chemical equivalent basis .
(3) One-mon th pH values for coral sand ind icate that the extent of
lime particle reaction was approximat ely that predicted by particle
surface calculations. Measurements at 3 and 6 months showed that
cora l particle disso lution aft er the l-month period continued to
increase the pH, as wou ld be expected.
(4 ) A comparison of lime response for reject lime and coral sand at 1
month shows that reject lime reacts with the soil much faster than
the less solubl e coral sand. However, the coral continues to react,
increasing the pH in a near-linear fashion aft er 1 month.
A comparison of the pH response of field soil and laboratory soil samples
to applications of coral sand, reject lime, and hydrated lime is shown in
figure 2. The data are expr essed as the increase in pH over the check, since
the pH of the field check plot varied considerably with tim e. At 9 months
the pH increase for coral sand was the same for the laboratory and field
"The term "we igh t factor" is used to design ate th e weight of liming material of
a given particle size which has a calculated surface area eq uivalent to a unit weight of
particles having a mea n diameter of 0.15 mm.
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FIGURE 1. Change in pH of Makawao soil in the laborato ry after application of re ject
lime and coral sand pa rticl es at ra tes based on the surface area of 5 me of 0.15-mm
particl es per 100 g soil.
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F IGUllE 2. Soil pH response and per cent of lime rea cted in th e lahoratory and field
aft er applicat ion of lim ing material to Makawa o soil a t rates calcula ted to give a sur -
fa ce area eq uivalent to 5 me of O.1.5-mm mat erial per 100 g soil. ( Weight factors:
coral sand, ,5.4; reject lime, .5.5 . pH of unlimed soil: labora tory, 4.5; field , 4 .6 to 5.0. )
samples, while the p H increase from the reject lime ap plicat ion was 0.4 pH
un it higher in th e laboratory than in the fi eld . This di fference in pH
respo nse to reject lime may be du e in part to a difference in particle size
dist rib ution, since the lime mat erials applied in the laboratory and field were
no t from the same batch . Ho wever , both batches of lime were from the same
kiln and probably not greatly different. It is likely that period ic low soil
mois tur e levels in th e field limited th e efficiency of field -applied reject lime
more than cora l sand, relative to the efficiency of th ese two materials in th e
lab oratory. The calculat ion of application rat e on the basis of equivalent
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sur face area was reasonably accura te for the field soil at the l -month sam-
pling. After 1 month the remaining lime continu ed to react, causing a
further increase in pH. Ana lysis of field soil 21 months after application
showed increases in pH due to liming to be 0.5, 2.2, and 2.2 for hydrated
lime, reject lime, and coral sand, respectively.
Soil samp led at 9 months af ter lime applica tion in both th e laboratory
and field was analyzed for residual carbonates . Th e percentage of lime
which reacted with the soil is also shown in figure 2. The efficiency of
applied lime was greater in the laboratory eva luation than in the field since
th e maximum pH increase in the laboratory was obtained with a smaller
percentage of the applied lime reacting.
Lime Applications on Chemical Equivalent Basis
The soil pH respo nses in the laboratory 3 months after application of
10 and 30 me Ca in the form of Ca (OH h coral sand, and reject lime are
shown in figure 3. Th e curves demonstra te that the ~0.25-mm material
is equivalen t to reagen t grade Ca( OI-Ih when applied on the basis of
chemical equivalence, while larger particles are less effective in a 3-month
p eriod , the degree of effectiveness being inversely proportional to th e
particle diameter .
The ratio [me Ca(OH) ~]j [me specified particle size] was calcu-
lated from dat a in figure 3 and is used to indicate the relative efficiency of
var ious particle sizes in figure 4. The assumed efficiency ratio for short-term
reaction used earlier (page 8) to calculate application rates ba sed on
particle surface area also is shown as a function of particle dia meter in
figure 4. The failure of the measured efHciency ratios to approach the cal-
cula ted ratios demonstrates again that lime particles greater than 0.25 mm
in diameter react much more than is pred icte d by surface area calculations.
The curves in figure 4 show that (1) for particle diam eters greater than
0.7 mm, re ject lime is more efficient than cora l sand, and (2) the decrease
in efHciency with both increasing particle diam eter and rate of application
is greate r for coral particles than for reject lime particles.
Data in figure 3 were also used to calcula te the fraction R of material
of each size remaining in the soil 3 months afte r application. Th e average
reduction a in particle diameter d was then calculated according to the
conc ept of Bear and Allen (1932) , wh ere R = [(d- a) jd] :I, or, rearranging
terms, a = d( l --ifR). Values of a were foun d to vary from 0.08 mm to
0.16 mm for coral sand and from 0.15 mm to 0.27 mm for reject lime, with
the value of a decreasing with increased particle diam eter for coral sand,
and increasing with particle diameter for reject lime. This difference
between materials probably results from differences in solubility associated
with the low water-solubility of coral particles, as the cora l mu st react with
acid soil to dissolve appreciably. The calcium hydroxide in reject lime, on
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FIGUHE 3. pH of Maka wao soil in the lab oratory 3 months aft er applica tion of unsegre-
gated and segregated particles of rejec t lime and cora l sand .
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the other hand, dissolves more readily eve n in neutral soil solu tion and
would thus move by diffu sion and neutralize a relatively lar ge volume of
soil. The value of (J decreased with increasing application rate for hath
materials. Thus, th e assumption of equal reduction in particle diameter
for all sizes is invalid for these materials and of littl e valu e as a meth od of
estima ting particle size effects on th e rat e of lime reaction.
Th e effect of application rate on the efficiency of uns egregated lime is
shown in figure 5. Th e grea ter solubility of Ca ( OlI ) 2 in the reject lime
probabl y explains the high efficiency of reject particles as compa red to coral
sand. Th e curves in figure 5 provide the informati on need ed to calculate
th e amount of liming mat erial, of known neutralizing value, to apply wh en
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F IGUR E 5. Effect of lime applica tion rat e on the efficiency of unsegregated reject lime
and coral sand as measur ed in the laboratory after 3 months' reaction.
the soil p H and neutralization curve have been measured. Th e expe rimental
"weight factors" (based on measured efficiency rather than on the efficiency
predicted by particle sur face calcula tions as defined in footnote 6 ) are given
by the reciprocal of the measured efficiency ratios. At the lO-me rate the
weight factors are 1.3 and 1.5, respectively, for reject lime and coral sand.
Th us, at rates normally used in field practice, the reject lime evaluated in
this study should be applied at about 1.3 tim es the rate of pure, finely
divided CaCO:" whil e the factor for coral sand is about 1.5. Th ese weight
fac tors ( to account for the loss of efficiency du e to large particle size) are
lower than those obtained for the same materials by the summation of the
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products of the weight factor for each particle size ( calcu lated from figure
4) and percent by weight of each size group ( table 1), which procedure
yields values of 1.5 for reject lime and 2.1 for coral sand at th e 10-me rate.
Th e reason for the discrepancy between the measured and calcu lated
weight factors is not apparent.
Field data from another lime study (Green, 1965) conducted on the
Kula soil indicat e a weight factor of 1.2 to 1.4 for reject lime applied at
15 me per 100 g. Since the Kula soil is highly buffered and the measured
efficiency of reject lime on this soil is nearl y th e sam e as that obtained on
the Makawao soil, the constancy of the efficiency ratio on soils of var y-
ing bufferin g capacity appears likely.
Chemical Propert ies of Soils
The pH response to applied lime of good quality depends largely upon
the buffering capacity of the soil. Matsusaka and Sherman (1950) have
shown that great differenc es exist in the buffering capacity of the several
Hawaiian Great Soil Groups, due primarily to differences in min eralogy.
Kan ehiro and Chang (1956) have shown a distinct positive rela tionship
betw een soil cation exchange capacity and buffering capacity.
Th e pH, cation excha nge capacity, and excha ngeable calcium and mag-
nesium levels of the soils on whi ch the residu al effects of liming were
studied are shown in tabl e 2. All three soils have relati vely low excha nge
capacities, and the low calcium and magnesium levels indicate extremely
low bas e saturations.
TABLE 2. Properti es of three latosolic soils. Soil samples were taken from the unlimed
plots of liming experiments descrihed in table 3
SOIL pH CEC ea Mg
m e/lOO g m e/lOO g m e/lOO g
Makawao silty clay loam 4.6 20 2.5 0.5
Pauwela silty clay 4 .9 16 0.5 0.4
Uaoa silty clay loam 4.8 18 0.8 0.7
Neutralization curves for the same soils are shown in figure 6. A com-
parison of sod ium and calcium neutralizati on curves for the three soils re-
veals that the ratio of me Ca(OH )2 to me NaOH necessary to give the same
pH varies from 2.3 to 2.9 on th e Makawao soil and from 1.9 to 2.9 on the
Pauwela and Uaoa soils, the highest ratio occurring at the 5-me rat e of
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F IGUR E 6. Neutra lization of th ree lutosolic soils with sodiu m and calcium hydroxides.
pH was measured 1 week after base addition to the soil.
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Ca (OH) " on all soils. Neutralizati on curves obtained with Ca (OH) " should
result in th e best estima te of lime requirement since th e liming materials
have calcium as th e princip al cation constitue nt.
Residual pH and Calcium on Limed Soils
Descriptive inform ati on perta ining to th e three liming experiments
from which soil was sam pled is give n in table 3 alon g with measured resid-
ual pH an d excha ngeab le calcium data.' Residual calcium reflects th e
treatment d ifferentials to a greater extent th an pH on th e Makawao and
Uaoa soils. This can be see n clearly in figure 7 in which pH is relat ed to
exchangeable calcium for each experiment. Data points for th e two different
limin g materials on th e Uaoa soil are approximately on th e same curve.
The avera ge slope of a stra ight line plotted through th e Uaoa data would
be nearly th e sam e as th at of th e Makaw ao soil, indi cating a consistent
relationship between pH and excha ngeable calcium for th ese two soils.
Such a result might b e expecte d in view of th e high corre lation between
calcium saturation and pH of unlimed soils obtain ed by Kan ehiro and
Ch ang (1956). The reason for th e relativ ely steep slope of th e Pauwela
curve is not appar ent.
The relationship of residual excha ngeable cal cium to th e calcium applied
by lim ing is shown in figure 8. Below ea ch data point on th e residual curve
is given th e percent of th e applied calcium wh ich is still in the soil. Thus
for th e Makawao soil 39 percent of th e calcium applied at th e 4-me rate
wa s accounted for as exchangeable calcium 12 years afte r liming. The
change in residual calcium percentage with increasing rate of application
is of particular interest. Th e low residual percentages at low application
rat es for the Pauwela and Uaoa soils are p rob abl y th e result of crop uptak e
of calcium, since both soils have very low excha ngeable calcium levels on
th e unlimed plots. Th e residual calcium percentage increases slightly with
application rate on th e Makawa o soil and rem ains relati vely constant for
th e Uaoa soil. The highest applica tion rate on each soil corresponds to
about half th e excha nge capaci ty ( see table 2); thus a large percentage of
th e applied calcium could have becom e excha ngeable. It is possible th at
the proportion of th e applied calcium wh ich became excha ngeable increased
with increasing applica tion ra te if th e excha nge capacity increased with
increasing pH, as has been observ ed by Pratt (1961) an d others . Mikami
and Kimura (1964) , however , have recently shown that for some H awaiian
soils the measured cation exchange capacity was reduced rather than
"T he pH and calcium data for the plot receivin g 2000 poun ds of liming mater ial on
the Puuwela soil are obv iously not in accord with dat a for other plot s on this soil. Th e
plot from which the soil sample was taken is located in an area to wh ich coral had
apparently been applied prior to th e establishme nt of th e experiment. Dat a given by
Younge et al. (1964) sho w the inconsistent pH value for this area.
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FIGURE 7. Soil pH in relation to residual exchangeable calcium severa l years aft er
liming th ree la tosolic soils.
increased by liming. Thus further interpretation of results in figure 8
awaits a better unde rstanding of exchange reactions in Hawaiian soils.
Indications of th e relative value of cora l beach sand and reject lime as
liming materials are given by th e residual calcium curves for th e Uaoa soil
in figur e 8 and by the residual pH data in table 3. Apparently, both ma te-
rials ultimately reacted with th e soil to about the same extent. There were
no residual carbonates on any of the three soils, even at the highest lime
rates.
Exchangeable magnesium contents corresponding to the various liming
rates showed a trend of increasing magnesium content with increasing
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FIGUIIE 8. Residual exchange able calcium in rela tion to the rat e of applied lime on
three latosolie soils. Fi gures below the da ta points give the percentage of the initial
calci um ( exchangeable plus applied) which is residual in th e soil aft er severa l years
(table 3) .
liming rate. This was especially true on the Makawao and Puuwela soils,
for which the mag nesium contents at the highest lime rates were 0.9 and
0.8 me per 100 g, resp ectively, while the avera ge magnesiu m contents for
th e othe r lime rates were 0.5 and 0.4 me per 100 g, respectively. This effect
could be du e to th e magnesium presen t in the lim ing material ( table 1) .
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Relative Value of Liming Materials
The neutralizing values and pa rticl e size distributions of the reject
lime and coral sand samples studied were not greatly different. Thus the
relative value of th ese materials is determined largely by cost, ease of
ha ndling, and reaction rate. Th e bulk density of reject lime is about half
that of coral sand, so that hauling trucks and lime sprea de rs mu st ha ve twice
the volum e capacity to haul or spread the sam e weight of reject lime as
wou ld he req uired for coral sand. However , reject lime can often be
loaded in bu lk from a bin at th e lime kiln, eliminating the need for expensive
tractor or hand loading. While the high percentage of calcium hydroxide
in rejec t lime contributes to a greater reaction rat e of lar ge particles, it also
mak es th e material cau stic and therefore difficult to handle.
Reject lime is presently the cheapest and most reactiv e liming material
avai lab le in the Islands , bu t th e source is limited to about 1000 tons per
year. This amount might be sufficient with the pr esent usa ge (Younge
and Plucknett, 1964a), but as the need for lime incr eases, coral sand and
crushed coral will probably be the principal forms of limin g materi als used.
Moberly and Chamberlain ( 1964) calculated th e volume of sand ( mostly
calcareous) on th e beaches of th e Hawaiian Islands to be about 40 mill ion
cubic yards, with an even gr eat er reservoir of sand below mean sea level.
In addition, th ey estimated an average annual production of 1000 to 5000
cubic yards of sand per mile of coast from biological sources for we ll-
develop ed reef areas . Thu s, an ad equate source of good liming material
for the future is assured.
Calculated Activity of Liming Materials Based on Particle Size
Liming ma terials applied on an eq uiva lent sur face area basis were
expe cted to give a predictabl e increase in soil pH for shor t react ion periods.
Th e labo ratory study showed that re asonably good estimates of pH re-
spons e were obtained wi th coral sand for the ] -month rea ction period,
whi le reject lime was much mor e reactive than was predi cted by surface
area calculations. In the field th e pH response pred icted by surface area
calculat ions was reasonably accurate for both coral sand and reject lime at
1 month, but far below the measured pH incre ase at 6 months.
Although estima tion of lime reaction based on a reduction of particle
di ameter ap pears, in th e literature, to be a mor e appropriate procedure
for predicting ul timate pH response than sur face area calculations, thi s
method is also of limited valu e. The assumption of equa l reduction in
diameter for all sizes is invalid since large particles having a reduction
in diameter equal to th at of small particl es will have neutralized a much
larger volume of soil. Since particle disso lution is largely dependen t on
the acidity of soil and solution surrounding th e particle, the amount of each
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particle dissolved at a given time will determine the extent of further
reaction.
In the present study, the volum e per particle of coral sand reacting with
the soil at the 30-me rate was calculated to be 0.021, 0.084, and 0.200 mm'
for particles with mean diameters of 0..375, 0.750, and 1.30 mm, respectively.
Corresponding particle diameter reductions were 0.16, 0.11, and 0.08 mm .
Although the reduction in diameter of the L'30-mm particle was only half
that of the 0.375-mm particle, the volume per particle dissolv ed was about
10 tim es greater for the large particle than for the small. This result indi-
cates that for small particle diameters, particle dissolution is restri cted
by the neutralizing effect of adjacent particles, whil e for large diameters
at the same rate of application, the distance between particles minimizes
the neutralizing effect of adj acent particles. Th e effi ciency of limin g mat e-
rials with a high proportion of large particles should, therefor e, be greater
on highly buffered soils, which have a large capacity for reaction with lime,
than on poorly buffered soils. Th e soil buffering capacity should ha ve less
effect on lime efficiency as the mean particle diameter decreases.
Liming Recommendations
The first step in the development of a liming recommendation is the
accurate determination of the soil's buffering capacity for applied lime.
Neutralization of soil with increments of a base in the laboratory reveals
differences in buffering capacity and provides an estimate of lime require-
ment. Th e difference between the lime-requirement estimate obtained by
laboratory titration and the field-measured requirement determines the
appropriate "liming factor."
Th e laboratory estimate of lime requirement dep ends to some extent
upon the nature of the excha nging ca tion used to neutralize the soil, as
shown in figure 6. The difference between the NaOH and Ca( OH L curves
is probabl y due to the differential adsorpti on of Na + and Ca + + on the ex-
change com plex. Although the relative rep laci ng power of the various
cations varies with both the exchange material and the exchang ing cations,
the div alent calcium ion is genera lly more strongly ads orbed than sodium ,
a highl y hydrated univalent cation (Wiklander, 1955) . In the present study,
a comparison of laboratory neutra liza tion curves wit h field pH response
to limin g allowed an evaluation of Ca (OH)" and NaOH as titra ting bases
and the calculat ion of appropriate liming factors . Data in figure 2 (calcium
hydroxide curv es) show that field pH respon se was accura tely estimated
by the reaction of Ca(OH) " with the soil in the laboratory. An appli-
cation of 5 me Ca (OH )" per 100 g soil increased the pH about 0.8 in both
the laboratory and field . However, titr ati on curves obta ined by adding
dilute solutions of bases to soil (1 :10 soil :soluti on mix) overestimated
Reid pH respo nse . If the ne utra lization curves for the Makawao soil in
figure 6 are extra po lated to pH 4.5, the quantit y of base required to increase
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the pH 0.8 unit is found to be 4 me for Ca( OH) " and 2 me for NaOH. Thus
for this soil the limin g factor would be 1.25 using the Ca(OH) " curve and
2.5 using th e NaOH curve.
If the liming materi al used in the field is composed wholly of fine
particles, the "liming factors" determined for neutralization curves should
result in good estima tes of pH response in the field . However , if th e liming
material conta ins a large percentage of coarse particl es, as did the cora l
sand and re ject lime used in this study, another correction mu st be made
for the effi ciency of the material. Th e efficiency ratios in figure 5 (lO-me
rate) indicate correction factors of 1.3 for reject lime and 1.5 for coral
sand. The fact tha t these values are as large or lar ger than th e liming
fac tor determined above for the calcium hydroxide neutralizati on curve
emphasizes the importance of evaluating the limin g material in th e develop-
ment of a lime recommendati on. Lime effi ciency ratios determin ed in th e
lab oratory und er optimum moisture condi tions may overest ima te the effec-
tiveness of lime applied in the field whe re low moisture conditions may
hind er the rate of lime react ion. Data in figure 2 indica te that limited
soil moisture ma y have retarded the react ion rate of both coral sand and
reject lime in the field , but the ult ima te p H respon se to cora l was the sam e
in the laboratory and field . Th e reaction rat e of reject lime is prob abl y
affected more by soil moistur e tha n that of cora l sand du e to the rapid
solution of re ject p articles in wa ter, as d iscussed previously.
Anoth er fac tor affecting the accuracy of limin g recommendations is
the soil-weight conversion fac tor . Lim ing recommendations based on a
laboratory determination of the soil bufferin g capacity generally assum e
a soil-weight conversion factor to conve rt the laborat ory unit, me per 100
g, to the field application rate expressed in po und s of liming ma terial per
acre. If the field soil layer to which lime is applied weighs 2 million
pounds, 1 me per 100 g is equivalent to 1000 pou nds of calcium carbonate
pe r acre. Thi s conversion is convenient and wid ely used, often withou t
regard for the soil bu lk density or the soil depth to whi ch lime is bein g
ap plied. Such considera tions are important in Hawaii, where the bulk
density of surface soils may vary from 0.5 g per em" (or less on ash-d erived
Hy dro l Humic Latosols) to 1.4 (or mor e on some soils ) . Depth of lime
incorporation ma y var y from about 6 inches on soils cropped with vegeta-
bles or flowers to about 15 inch es on soils planted to suga rcan e or
pineapple.
The calculated weights of an acre-p low-layer as affected hy variations
in soil depth and bulk densi ty are shown in tab le 4. It is apparent from
the table that considerable error could be made by assuming a standard
laboratory-to-field con version factor. Application of lime to a depth of 7
inches on a soil with a bulk density of 0.5 g per em" and at a ra te based on
a field soil weight of 2 million pounds per acre wou ld resu lt in overliming
by a factor of (2) / (0 .7H ), or 2.53. On the other hand , a recommendation
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TABLE4. Rel ation shi p between soil bulk d en sity a nd weigh t of an ac re -soil-sur fac e
layer of va rying th ickness
ACHE WEIGUT ( IN l\ULLlONS OF POUNDS)
OF SOILSUIIFACE LAYEII OF DESIGNATED DEPTH*
SOIL UULK
DENSITY 6 in ches 7 inc hes 8 in ch es 10 in ch es 12 inc hes 14 inc hes
g/ cm'
0.5 0.68 0.79 0.91 1.13 1.36 1.58
0.6 0.82 0.95 1.09 1.36 1.63 1.90
--
0.7 0.95 1.11 1.27 1.59 1.90 2.22
- -
0.8 1.09 1.27 1.45 1.81 2.17 2.54
- -
0.9 1.22 1.43 1.63 2.04 2.45 2.85
1.0 1.36 1.59 1.81 2.27 2.72 3.17
1.1 1.50 1.74 1.99 2.49 2.99 3.49
--
1.2 1.63 1.90 2.17 2.72 3.26 3.80
--
1.3 1.77 2.06 2.36 2.94 3.53 4.12
1.4 1.90 2.22 2.54 3.17 3.81 4.44
--
1.5 2.04 2.38 2.72 3.40 4.08 4.76
*T he horizontal line in ea ch co lum n indicat es the ap p ro xima te hulk d ensi ty and soil depth
cor res pond ing to an acre-plow-la yer weigh in g 2 million pounds.
based on the standard conversion would underest imate th e liming rate by a
factor of 2.06 on a soil having a bulk density of 1.3 g per e rn " an d bcing lime d
to a depth of 14 inches.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Liming of soils in Hawaii has become increasingly important as soil pH
and calcium levels decrease with int ense cropping and as mor e high-rain-
fall areas are developed for improved pastures and othe r crops. Accurate
liming reco mmendations require an evaluation of the propert ies of both the
soil and th e liming mater ial.
Th e effi ciencies of calcareous beach sand and reject lime, as influenced
by th e chemical and physical properties of each limin g ma terial, were
evaluated in th e laboratory and field . Both ma terials are cha racterized
by a high neutralizing val ue, suffic ient fineness, and a desirab le magnesium
content. "Coral" beach san d is derived fro m the skelet al remains of a
number of marine organisms which differ in mineralogical and chemical
compos ition. Beach sand conta ins both calcite and aragonite while reject
lime contains calcite only. The calcium hydroxide content of reject lime
renders it more wa ter-soluble than coral sand and thu s more readily active.
Accordingly, the reductions in effi ciency du e to eithe r incr eased parti cle
size or increased rate of ap plica tion are mu ch grea te r for cora l sand than
for reject lime.
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Estimates of field liming rates based on lab oratory neutralization curves
must take into account (1 ) the discrepancy be tween laborato ry and field
pH response to applications of readily act ive lime and ( 2) the efficiency
of the liming material applied in the field . On the Makaw ao soil a Ca(OH) 2
neutralization cur ve overestimated field pH response by a factor of 1.25.
Measured effi ciency ratios for the unsegregated coral sand and re ject lime
used in this study were 0.65 and 0.75, respectively, for a 3-month reac tion
period. Thus, if a Ca( OH ) 2 neutralization curve indicated the need for 5
me Ca( OH ) 2 for the desired increase in pH, the amount of coral sand to
apply in the field would be (5 ) (1.25) (1/0.65 ), or about 9.6 me per 100 g
soil. The "liming factor" in this case would be (1.25) ( 1/ 0.65), or 1.92. Th e
efficiency of liming ma teri al may be expected to vary somewhat for dif -
ferent soils and for different soil moisture leve ls and tillage practices . It
should be kept in mind that the efficiency rat ios use d here are based upon
a 3-month reaction pe riod ; longer reaction times would have yielded
higher efficiency ratios. Also, materials derived from oth er calcareous
deposits in Hawaii might have given some what different results.
The usefulness of calculated lime activity based on th e specific surface of
particles and on the reduction of particle diameter with particle d issolution
was studied with both cora l sand and reject lime. Specific surface calcul a-
tions appear to provide reasonably good estimates of short -term pH resp onse
in the field . Since it is often desirable to know the pH level a month or less
after liming, such est ima tes of lime activ ity could be of prac tical importance.
At the optimum moisture level ma intained in the laboratory study, reject
lime was much more reactive than surface area calculations predi cted.
Measured lime particle reaction rates showed that both th e qu antity of
lime applied and the particle diameter influenced the extent of th e reduc tion
in particle diameter upon particle d issolu tion. Thus the use fulness of pre-
dictions based on the hypothesis of equal reduction in pa rticle diameter
appears limited. The calculations did show the effect of spatial distribution
of lime particles on particle dissolution. At a given ra te of application, th e
large particles, being widely spa ced, reacted to a much grea te r extent than
the closely spaced small particles for which dissolution was limited by th e
neutralizing effect of adjacent particles. Thi s effect was much more evident
for the slowly soluble coral sand than for reject lime .
The residual effects of liming were stu die d by ana lysis of soil samples
from three old liming experiments on Maui. Residu al pH and calcium
values measured on the Uaoa soil 13 years after liming with cora l sand and
reject lime showed th at the two materials were eq ually effect ive . Exchange-
able calcium reflected treatment d ifferentials to a greater extent than did pH,
especially on the soils limed 12 and 13 yea rs previous to th e analysis. As
much as 46 percent of the appli ed calcium was still in the Mak awao soil 12
years aft er liming.
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FIGUR E A-I. Relationship of specific surface to particle diameter for sp herical particl es
with a density of 2.9 g/cm".
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